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motion for enlargement is made by .| 
fendant and counsel on both « 
mit such poster is diserettonaty with 
the court. Toe alienation made that 
Mr. Condon, who Is a broker, was in 
collusion with the defendant la en
tirely without foundation. Upon inifcv 
ing the award, Jones, the loser, de- B 
dated he had no means to pay the j 
arbitrator’s fees, fctio, an* Stmi£jww .1 
compelled to do ao as he had already I 

deposited securities for the am 
guaranveaing it would be paid. The ■ 
award was admitted by Jouea to he «at. ] 
iafactorv, yet long afterwards when' I, 

Strait started for the outside, 
took advantage of the capias law m or> B 
der to attempt to squeeze #2000 ont of ■ 
him. The motion for enlargement is B 
granted .witï coats, which is equivalent B 
to legalizing the award made by the g 
abitretor.

ROUGH ON
IMBIBERS

OPENING 
CITY STREETS EX PARTE 

DECISION
1

anger from fire

has been :e- 
there can be 

1. The beadr a

TTA
,e steam pipe will keep the 
ains troth freezing and ill that 
fed Is an adequate «apply of 
The same principal is applied 
rater system tiTBt. Petersburg, 
where the winter, are equally 
6 as they are in Dawson, only^ 
«team ia nsed for the sole par-' 

keeping the water pipes open 
for the heating of buildings, 

iness portion of the city may 
Uy become steam

Some Commendable Work Lately 
Done In That Line.

Local Superintendent of Public 
Works David Macfarlane is deserving 
of the warmest commendation for the 
efforts he is putting forth toward open
ing up and making passable a number 
ol the lateral streets in the residence 
portion of the city. Some weeks ago 
the opening up of Fifth avenue was

l iquor Dealers Would Raise Price 

of Drinks to Fifty Cents. T

The principal saloon men of Dawanfl 
ar’endeavoriug to force the price of 
drlnkeWp "to 50 cents. A meeting with 
this object in view was held at Baird’s 
Rochester Bar, Third street and Second 
avenue lest nlgl t with 25 <fl the retail 
liquor merchants in attendance.,

present who ob
jected to the raise in the price stating completed, the nigger heads, stumps inQITiminU fllOr 10 rilOnnOm rtf
that they had always ran a 25 cent and underbrush being removed and hi RKullKflllUn UROL IV UloiUtjlU ill
house and tbit they did not consider it many instances depressions were filled
advisable for<tbem to increase the price with gravel, the street from Sixth . .. ....... —
at this time. street north to the Klondike river *

A committee consisting of Binet, of making an ideal boulevard for winter Jones Is Scored for His Actions
the Madden bouse ; Spitzel, of the Re- Bse. Following the completion of
ception, and Crahen, of the Exchange. Fifth avenue the workmen were trans-
was appointed to interview ill of the f erred to Seventh avenue and from
saloon men and get them to agree to Third street south it likewise has been
the proposed change. One ol the Sec grabbed oat and drains constructed on raccc mCMICCRn

James Stewart is a recent arrival ODd aTenue liquor merchants whose either side of the street. The, head of SEVEKAL VASES IIIS/vlISSKU.
from Circle City. Mr. Stewart bis .place of business hss a large patronage, |jrÿgt street was the netteté receive at- •*
been a resident of that town for a eon- M,-d to * Nugget reporter this morning teofton. 8 drain BIT eera sNk of the
siderable time -and for «mb* months that a raise in the price would be bene- afreet with proper culverts at all cross-

Whence was acting U. S. commissioner during gelai only to the Firit avenne ssloon Jyg. has been put in from the extreme York Given Judgment Agwmnt StmK

the absence of Judge Cluypool. keepers who are under a mat® heavier eastero end of the street at Ninth dard for 55 Ounces of Odd
Mr. Stewart report* matters quitt ât expense tbqn tlioae on the back streets, avenue westward ft* several, blocks. Dust or Its Value.

Circle although a better feeling is ap- “I don’t think,” he continued, “that Yesterday similar wort,
parent since the establishment of civil hs prlee cm be forced op a» It would Eighth avenue at the intersection of

From HMmaUsyan.i rhurtaartiîiilj. admtoiaUation.............—- ' hill thb trad* of th» anloon men on the Fi„t street and it will probably ba
anager 1 m r, ■- - ’ Judge Wickersham Is now on the out- back street». My business la better than continued south beyond Mission street,

and IX. A. Matbf- n. O’ the Dawson ,j,ie but Is expected to return to Circle it was at this time last year and I Several very handsome residences 
Water Company, have combined on an very shortly. „ don't think it would be advisable for bare recently been constructed on

Iment which promises to be far Eagle City, at which point Mr. Stew me tG j0|n the combine aa It would Eighth avenue, which at totted as it1 of the members of the bar and it is
s reaching in its results. It consists in art remained a short time, I» livening m«ke ail of my customers sore and is where the bill begins its more matter of regret that there were Irat

supplying heat ami water to the busi- „p some in consequence of the arrival cause me to lone the heat of my trade. ’* abrupt ascent Is thought' by many to three barristers present to bear it. The cjTj| mjt bad in August over the water
ness houses in the . Mock bounded by of the big company of U. 8. aoldiers Another subject Which was brought he the most desirable residence portion opinion referred to concerned a great )<( lcll Tbe r.inz.hnrgs own tto
First and Second avenues and lying be who passed through Dawson last week, np lor discussion was the electric light of the city Previous to the work ol many cases Heard In the past and has a group of hillsides and this spring
tween Second and Third streets La Mr. Stewart will leave lor the out- expense and a .committee consisting of drainage being begun the street in bearing on every one likely to be heard _nt jn , dam on No. 5 cre<|, claim di- I

which the people of D»W hovers today began work on the exesva- aide shortly to investigate . a monetary Messrs. Jackson, Field and Powell was many places was but little more than In the future. It was not in the nature vettjng th(, water to their claims and I
sincerely join Until an tion for the pipes which will be laid loss In connection with the sinking of appointed to Interview the electric a bottomless tnoraae, and the fitpl few of a judgment as might be inferred lbuttin„ Qg tbe creeg claims on tiw I

. is madc bo in the alley traversing the block. Ko the Islander. light people and endeavor to get win- days alter the Finit street ditches were ,ron> 'be manner in which the term is ]owef 6Dd o( tbe „lch A lew mil I
casing tire pipes will be a covered He had entrusted a Ü. S. marshal'a ter lights supplied at tbe same rate as put in they ran nearly a sluice head n*™1, but, instead, was a plea lor conn- resojted tbc owners of No. 1 being I 
flume of two inch plank 16x24 in size, drift for #750 to the care of Joseph the summer. This would mesn a great of water each.“"Tbe greatest tienefit to to b= more concise, more compte- ^ pUintifla. The decision was in 1 

that the president mny hi Directly beneath the box will.be an Dahl who was One ol tbe victims of the MTing as tbe light bills of the theeUra he derived from them, however, will hensive in their examination of wit- tbeir (avor and the Ginzburgs were of I
Tbe world produce» to dtber 6xX to he nsed for drainage pur- wreck. The presumption ia that Mi. and saloons are very heavy. he next spring when the «now begins neaeea both lor discovery and in trials, dered t0 deetro- their dam Insteadd I

the McKinley calibre. poses, the main flume being perforated Dahl had the draft on bis person and A further meeting will be held next to disappear. At inch times the side tbna reducing the evidence to the least tbe continued using it «ad fl
at stated intervals in order tc allow any that same was taken care of by tbe week to hear tbe report» of the com- hills are fairly deluged with water, hut possible amount. the water impounded thereby Iltcoe.B
leakage Yrbieh may seep through to he officers who took charge ol the remain, nritteea. with the drains conslrncted this year “It often happens,’’ said his lord- ing tlml tbelr aclionl |n tbe matter 1

advices, and ns om wo _..............**rried_eway. The pi peu ol which, of tbe-dead.---------------------------------------------TKIi,Tfi-|iSB.1-Sh tilSwUSninii- in good -ordeethe surprise oaa be easily . JM»... “tbit... needle», interrogatories 7^*007 one of the owners of Hedge*
from which the United there will be three, will rest on blocks Mr. Stewart has been unable to get -j^Tgrond danl2 Fridly Sep” tjth. handled and there will be no danger of »»d superfluous repetition, are put to ^ ^ raentloned p„lled out

two inches thick pieced transversely any truce of tbe draft as yet hut he an Everybody cordially invited. A good the loti, at the foot of the bill being a witness with tbe result that when the j™ and stooee from the dam in
across tbe bottom of the flume, ajlow- tielpates that it will be found in the time asafired to all. flooded. papers are handed in for judgment I that tbe waler n,ieht flow jn ita na- ■
ing, taowver, a space of two inches be- care ol Judge Austin of the probate ______ ___________ , am compelled to wade through page , channel to his claim below Bit I

tween either end and the aides. The court in Seattle. RIVER PILOT CONSTANT after page ol testimony in order to get arrMt ^ eharge followed a ft» (
steam pipe and water main will each Tne -nnlortnnate man Dahl is sup- , X X w spirals. at a simple matter which might have d,„. JM,r oiniborg, jr.. was IK 1
k four inches in diameter tbe third posed to h.ve had quite . sum ef HAS HIS SAY DANGER been answered by yee or no. In the exam- onlv witness examined by the crow* 1
pipe being ol three inches ami used to money of bis own principally gold 1 nation in chief the witness should be Tbe defense moved for a dismissal, bet I
carry off the condensation of «team. dual. Whether any or all ol this was ------------------- ---------------- led to answer the questions about which hi, ]ordabip expressed a desire to hear ■
The pipes are bing placed in position wived is ea yet unknown. , _ , , he ia supposed to testify in the sim- tb, evidence of the other side. About I
with a fall of five Inches in too feet, -------------------------- 7- Manager Darling Has But Few Lurks Around the Pedestrian plest and most direct manner possible thj< tjme Ginzborg „ dropped late I
the drainage being carried into the a_|zyp CT| IPP Friends Among Navigators. Who Travels In Darkness. end when the answer is once given U I. the counroom and defendant’s counsel
Second street sewer. I IV/1 J I VJ I I quite unnecessary to repeat It eeverql . .. . « him to the box»

Tbe suiiply of «team will be derived a np A VrtV “Will Mr. Darling be retained next A citizen complains at the Nugget times in order to add supposed strength order to oroTe the son bad lied in on-
from the same source which will heat A I <5/\ VUI season as manager of the navigation office that now that darkness prevails t0 tbe evidence already given” sortions of his evidence. Tbe
the N. C. buildings, N. A. T. & T. Co. ________ department of the White Pass & Yukon ip the early part ol the night and that Another thing his lonlahip referred to ‘T administering theietb
and other quarters, in the same block. Route?” was asked a few days ago by a it comes earlier on each succeeding wa, the lack of a complete file ol tbe ebey tJje witneas awrred tbat he ill
the Yukon Sew Mill Company. There Friday* Night the Wrestlers Will Nugget reporter ol a well known and evening, the abtonce of street light. 1» case often being handed in. Sten- not unde,stand English and the service

i% are sow ia position two boiler, each . _ .......... popular river man in the employ of pamfollv apparen^and especially Is ographet.’ notes are sometimes not ex- R„„ian iutrrnretcr would have to
with a capacity of 75-borsc power and Meet ln Thelr Conte8t- that company. In reply the skipper their absence noted on-corners where tended and it wa. said to be -ovthing ^ pmcured Nonf wa, „ hand

there I. another.on board the Loniae ol John Mulligan I.now bnaily engaged said . there are no .idewalk. and where open but right for case, to be thus disposed a(t„ mpch wrapglipg as to Ins knoWl-
too-horae power which when added to ip completing all the details lor the “1 do not think Mr. Darling will ditches and other menaces to limb and 0( without the evidence in detail being . e Qf Kn liab he w„ 6nal|y ex-
the battery will give a total capacity of trial of strength and ekill between be retained. I do not know whether life confront the groping pedestrian, before him who is to render the judg- d ybe esse will be conclude* ilti-
250 Uoree power, sufficient, it Î» Kennedy and Merab atotije Savoy next it ia inexperience, bull-beaded ness 01 Even in many places where lights ment. Where cases are heard continu-
thought, to heat several blocks. The Friday night. He has placed on ad- lack ol natural ability, but already were located last year they have been 0usly it is impossible for a presiding
idea of, tile water company combining vance sale reserved seat tickets at Davis Darling has coat the company peihaps taken away and darkness i.ow prevails, judge to carry the evidence In his head
with the pereveyors of heat becomes & Frye’s olger store «here until the nearly half a million dollars and It It will be remembered that two or three concerning any particular case which
apparent when it ia remembered that night of the go choice locations can be will coat an equal amount to remove very aérions accidenta resulted last year may have been heard a week or two
without continuons beat tbe malne secured. An nnusnal interest is now the hoodoo which is now attached to owing to the absence of street lights at previous to tbe finding of a decision,
would quickly freeze Into a solid mess, manifested in the match and large 'he company. But I do know that il dangerous points, one lady being in The needless volnminoutness of much
The combination ao called refers only sums of money are being put up on Darllfig la retained another ye« »1l the the hospital eight month, a. the remit of the evident* brought ont In ease, on
to the two companies operating in the event, both men eeeming to have pilota now in the company’s employ, ol e crushed limb occasioned by falling trial has been referred to once or twice
conjunction with each other and not an equal number of admirers. «H 'he men who know the river and into a deep but open ditch. It i. sag- before.
to any amalgamation of interest.. , It is generally believed that Ken- ran the boat., will look elaewbcre lor gested that the authorities should act at Jodgment wa, rendered in the case of
Those who purchase heat need not nedy, however, will win the match il position.. A few of the figureheads once in the matter of providing street Yolk standard, the cause of the

rlly have water piped into he can keep away irom the tricky tac- *b« are carried to satisfy the law lights. ____________________ action dating back over three years.
their houses, it being entirely optional, ties of the Swede, whose knowledge of might remain but a four acre field full habits of Insects-. On March 8, 1898, plaintiff secured a

loj the privilege of wit Where water is required the supply the game and the thousand and one ol each men could not bring a steamer j.here are certain insects tbat have lay on a mine owned by defendant, the
11 pipe will tip the main alongside that clever points which be has mastered from/Whitehorse to Dawson. We men j a r„n<x. tot Mrs. Grundy ami aie *grteurent being that he should re
's' fronrwhich tin' -team h iivcvv 1. thi make him a,n adversary to be feared by who(rperaterthe boats bave ha 1 enough endowcd with s,.eh an jnnste )ow 0f ceke $o per cent of -ihj gross output

I two pipes entering the building uj- any man beiure the public today. The °< £*• Doling to satisfy us lor alM ncatncss and orj2r that „0t even death, as/ compensation /or his labor. No
gether. Once inside where the warmth go will take place at tbe Savoy theater, tinta to come, end in my opinion tb* ralber decapitation, can prevent ufcntion « is mad* aa to the payment of 

[- of the building will prevent the water ~ cotapany lias also had all ol him* tbem fme making olj, grand final r/ryglty as at th<t time such a clause
from freezing it can be directed to any CDI FNDI D wAta. I know the company is nnpod- toik, ,.hlcb ia clearly designed to give Aas not contained in tbe regulations,
locality desired. A very great Induce- OrULil'ID nwr and I do not blame people for nfct seriate and respectable amwar- '0n March 18. htiwever, the royalty tax

nient held out to probable customerii i» /VI patronizing it is none of after death / was put ifa force, and as the dumpsthe almost tots, oblrteration o, any ÿ8i„ess. I wasnot hired to drnmfnp ’^mon skri.ed entomologist/ '-ken out under the lay agreement

fire risk. It is a noteworthy fact that ------------------ * patronage for it. My business 1/ to djKovercd lhi, re01,rkable faett we,e 001 washed up until tbe follow
every serious cuufhigration from which keep the boat going and off sanjlars ,,Durj] m]e 0fmv recent horse batik ing summer, /the owner of the claim
the city has ever suffered, With one ex- George rInbin Makes a Lucky add rocks. The figurehead captain is r|dcs • ■ ( Mvfl i.j freoueutly caught **» compelled to pay the usual royalty
ception, has arisen in this block, and \ Quart, Strike on hunker. to aatialy the law and I am totally ^ q( tbosc l>rgc aies which annoy •><'*» P« «"«• Tbe entire cleanup
«mb every business house and room_____  the paeaeugera and keep the Dost 111 the anq horses so much end I prompt- pessed into the bands of Standard who
Electrically lighted and supplied with George M.bln, a prospector who has channel. __ _________ _____ got rid it by crushing its head. (•* the royalty due charging. Jtalf
steam beat, fntme .langer from 61c will been In on all the big discoveries in An $8,000,000 Fortune. One day, inMc.d of throwing tbe mnti- the expense to the pleintiB when a
be reduced to a minimum. In speaking America visited this office yesterday New York, Ang. 28.—Henry. Dolen, l.ted insect ewey, I placed it on tbe final eettlement with him was effected,
ol the scheme, Mr. Mizner said : afternoon and showed some of the finest w|,0 died in this city a few days ago, back of my hand and ibdoiently Suit is for the recovery of the amount

“I do not know at present bow many quartz specimens which has ever been left an „tait „iued at #8,000,000. He watclied-It. For some seconda the in- held ont or ita value. The judgment
houses we will supply with heat, no- brought to Dawson. He, together with bad ^ near relatives here and hi. prop. *ct remained motionlemTbut tnen, to of the court ie that under the lay egree-
will I know until the arrival ol the *1 Mort, Eddie O’Brien Librarian erty j, to go, it ia undirstood, to his my surprise, it moved its front legs ment the plaintiff was to receive half
larniee and ascertain how much ol a Horkan and Col. McLaughlin baa lo- nlecej Mary L. Delorrest, of Irving, forward to'the place where the head the groea output and ia not responsible 
cugo of fittings end piping she baa. cated « quartz lead and fortunately re- Marshall County, Kansas. She I» the should have been, end, altar It had for any share of the royalty no matter
We have already bad applications for ceived a grant lor the same, on Hunker daugbter Qj jrf, oat, brother and is robbed them nervously together, ap- what denomination the tax may be
heat from a large number and will be “c,r 43 below on the right limit. an old woman sow with several grown patently In anguish, It began to brush termed. Piainliff is given jugJment 
able to supply them all if sufficient The samples shown were taken froth a sona aod daughters. its body and to smooth ita wings with for 55 l-J ounces of gold dual or H*
fitting, arrive. After onr other boiler lead showing 1 j, feet of gold be».-lug Mr. Uolau wm past So and eccentric. iu bind legs Under the gentle pres- value according to the prayer of hi.

- * totalled we will have ryo-horse true qnarU in aight The ootw.,1 ia „« was also philanthropic, tb. negro,. ol .b.fitmh. the borTy graduéiy complaint.

power to draw from and am quite gpsi- ol date formation, the hanging wail a hu («vorite. when it broaure extended and ibe extremity In the cae* ot King va. Jones the de-
tive we wwto '-e eWe to heat every JW** *«"«. Mr. Mehin left town to di,peusing charity, and he al- curved, while the wings gradually lendant was given judgment with

JjbutkUng in the block, though as i aaifi aravly tliin morning or e scene of waya gavc wiUl a free hand. Ui.es- changed tbeir natural position and left coats. Like proceedings were had in
jSNltnttiie number we shall supply will his discovery which he will open up timatcd that he gave away hundred, of the upper part ol the body exposed, that ol McDonald vs. Kennedy, tfie

depend entirely upon the number „» atiOetent to show the ore in stg t. Ie thoa„nde o( dollars Mr. Dolan lot Meanwhile the hind legs continued to action of plaintiff being dismissed.
radiators and other fittings which will leave Dawson for the outside on tfae pg,, y, ylari bas beçn a recluse, brush each other from time to time. The case of Jones vs. Strait which of Last Chance, were given' by W

«nce0onuîde* capita'tc* take r»d tote rest liyin* moet ol the time at the Union “Naturally 1 watched thisextraordln- was np Monday on a motion for an en- trata McCauley in the police courte» 
How will the price of steam heat (s bj, pru,M)eitioa as is a well known Club of which organization be bas been ary sight with geat interest, and, in largement of the findings of the arbi- afternoon, in favor of miners who bl*

with the cost of keeping warm fact tjsat local capital cannot be oh- • member since 1862. order to ace the finale I took the insect trator who had made his award in the been working on hia claim. H. GeW"
means/’’ was asked. tained lot any enterprise at present. •—K^.”~V,r— Into my study, where it lived an entire case, was disposed of. Hi. lordship+secured judgment for $90.40; JH

, a bay horse shout eight years old, A»y. spending the time at the ungrate- fio<is that Mr. Condon the arbitrator Hopguani, $65.90; Earl N. Og 
\200 pounds weight, good condition, ful tssk ol ipaking its own funeral waa appointed at the insunceofJon.es fiaS.ao and T. dregore, £188.60. M
blemished on one hind foot. Came to toilet.’* who is now plaintiff in this action, amount* were ordered to be pa*d in
my ham Suwiay, September 8th. t " *7" .« The award was against Jones who dajs.
Owner can bavé same bf calling and Send a copy ol v,oetimau's i>ouveuir ...____ -----------------------------------------------------—to your outside friends. A complete monlha ,[tcrwerd ,s •eeklnK to obUl°

W. E TERRILL, pictorial historj^of the Klondike. For the identical amount by suit which
clo Cor. Fourth ave. and Sixth street, sale at all news stands. Price $2.so. was adjudicated by the arbitrator. The Goetzman’s.
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Justice Dugas Offers Lawyers 

Some Wholesome Advice 

About Their Cases.

healed There were thevei
'throughout.lie nil MIS Ç
LOST A 1

tDRAFT--
1

GINZBURGS 
AT IT AGAIN

1Efforts of Mizner And 
Matheson in the flatter. ctr.

1Jas. Stewart Was a Loser, by 
the Mander Wreck.

Owners of the 49 Bonanza Grou#-g 
In Court.

lipsf

..... --------------- M
I
1

The case of the King vs. Thotmn g 
Tracy came on to be heard this mor». g 
tag in the territorial conrt, the charge ■ 
being that he on or about August 6 did ■ 
ekt away and destroy à certain deW" 

From Wednesday and rbunflayTIWy. on 49 gulch, the property of one GIX». 
When the territorial court convened burg and his son. The complaffiaah' 

this morning Mr. justice Dugas handed in the case are best known let the litiy
gation and trouble they constantly art 
into, requiring the assistance of file' 
courts to straightening 
The present case is the outcome o(' 1

From
and the

on
5S

KUONDIK1 !

m.
From Fridas’* W 

VICES N 
Dawson will wait wit 

anxiety for tbe receipt o .....

,s to President McKtole
it resntt that - -----

down an opinion for tb« special benefit

mattiti r*-------.

m
m " m

is needed. His count
W-

mm _ ,

one he has attempted to 
not requite the loss wh1
dr iu s death would 

Let us hope that the 
will prove futile and 

may he spared for year» 
hie winsdom and «tat 
still be at the call of 
which he has already | 

and signal service.

suffer most keenly. Hat 
lives to pay to

I»
Sæfc

■

K: WDKTMY OF COM» 
More than a^year and: :

.
clean, legHlawte enter! 
be successful in Dawi 
liberal support and 
The theory that a mi 
manda nothing but coer, 
amusement Was pronot 

time to be a falwcy, an 
have amply proven tin 

assumed by thin paper 
was absolutely correct.

Dawapn ls^willing Jo 
class playhouse and nr 
willing to submit to > 
comfort to tbe way of •

u.afternoo9M
OF GREAT 

IMPORTANC
K.

Were Decisions Given, by 
Commissioner Today.

UPgR

Gold Commissioner Senkler himdetf m 
down a couple of decisions todej*** ■ 
of which is the first of ite| kind aod»- ■ 
tablisbes a precedent. Under the pre^l 
eat regulations each co-owner ins mio-e 

3 liable for bb* / 
tation work. H 1

eutart^fl
The efforts put f ing claim may/be he

share of the /represe 
one co-owner/does aH the work and

claim fail fa

/agement of the Staddar 
/connection aeem to/callIt

others interrwted in, tbe

E
I iai recognition, a 
I given to “boom/c 

prises to its editor! 
seems to ns that the 
deavers which Wave b 

house menti 
theater gger 
want in Dawi 
more than pa

e of the expen* 
caused the we* 

y file a lien agaWt 
this lien may he 

by dnef -process ol law. W

pay to him/ their 
incurred, be who 
to be perfor meil m 
their interests ant

wm ■' -fC»

force 1
first case | to which " tbe lieu law hs$8 
been appjied is I that of PetersoiM*™ 
Larkins who ojtn the hillside sd^l 
ing the lower halL right UmiV'flf,^ 

above upper on Dominion, 
did the representing and a 'lien 
declared against Larkins’ interest <■ 
the sum of |i49-99- In a suit tu 
close tbe lien the détendant is reqeiml 
t o pay that sum with costs within 
months, otherwise he will lx ilebsi®^ 

in the claim

to
; ?

let
den

ling not 
Ity Ball 

aild refl
The “i

this week

/ many prelent/oea «took 
ing similar /lay* in tt

. chits on the outside.
difficulties whteb mu from all interest 

will divert to plaintiff.
In the case of Ferguson vs. Kinmj'B 

CO owners to the upper ha|f of 30 hdtaE 
the concession on Hunker, the clel«**g 
ant has allowed his miners’ licenetg 
lapse, and his interest thereby I» 
elated to become vested i*

- -mbe*m , it
duetion is fint-cUae i 
The Nugget t

tbronghont the wlnh-
m, -B*re, and the public

will respond liberal!) 
which ia made in the 1 

« the ittrecti
dated. In this conn, 
suggested that a little 
in raising the curtail 
consumed between ac
tinct improvements. "I can not at present glee yon the
Joints but they count schedule of rates, but you may «y that

b we can supply heat at one-half the coat
, - of maintaining wood or coal stoves and

e - «till make money on the deal. Steam
beat is also much more cleanly, a more 
even temperature can be maintained,

plaintiff.

Police Court.
Four judgments against J. Rof

; I
lEu

Telegraph Wire Down.
The government telegraph llee be

came disconnected yesterday evening at 
some point south of Selkirk and was 
still unrepaired this afternoon. This 
accident accounts for tile lack of the 
usual telegraphic news in this issue of 
the Nugget.

and s
weight to make 
a satisfied end 
The Nugget has taken

Kodak films developed, 50 
roll. Kodak photos iaj4 cents

paving expenses
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